


Something Amazing 

kidding and so laughed out loud and got shushed. The way 
the neighborhood kids tell the story, the coffin was lowered 
ii1to the ground and Missy Goodby's grieving mother leapt 
down and then had to be yanked from the hole like a weed. 
Everyone always believes the better story eventually. Really, 
Joyce Goodby just thumped the coffin at the graveside ser
vice. Spanked it: two little spanks, nothing serious. She 
knew that pleading would never budge her daughter, not 
because she was dead but because she was stubborn. All her 
life, the more you pleaded with Missy, the more likely she 
was to do something to terrify you. Joyce Goodby spanked 
the coffin and walked away and listened for footsteps be
hind her. She walked all the way home, where she took off 
her shoes, black pumps with worn stones of gray along the 
toes. "Done with you," she told them. 

The soul is liquid, and slow to evaporate. The body's a 
bucket and liable to slosh. Grieving, haunted, heartbroken, 
obsessed: your friends will tell you to cheer up. What they 
really mean is dry up. But it isn't a matter of will. Only 
time and light will do the job. 

Who wants to, anyhow? 
Best keep in the dark and nurse the damp. Cover the 

mirrors, keep the radio switched off. Avoid the newspaper, 
the television, the whole outdoors, anywhere little girls 
congregate, though the world is manufacturing them hand 
over fist, though there are now, it seems, more little girls liv
ing in the world than any other variety of human being. Or 
middle-aged men whose pants don't fit, or infant boys, or 
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young women with wide, sympathetic, fretful foreheads. 
Whatever you have lost there are more of, just not yours. 
Sneeze. Itch. Gasp for breath. Seal the windows. Replace 
the sheets, then the mattresses. Pry the mercury from your 
teeth. Buy appliances to scrub the air. 

Even so, the smell of the detergent from the sheets will 
fall into your nose. The chili your nice son cooks will visit 
you in the bedroom. The sweat from his clothes when he 
runs home from high school, the fog of his big yawping 
shoes, the awful smell of batteries loaded into a remote 
control, car exhaust, the plastic bristles on your tooth
brush, the salt-air smell of baking soda once you give up 
toothpaste. Make your house as safe and airtight as possi
ble. Filter the air, boil the water: the rashes stay, the wheez
ing gets worse. 

What you are allergic to can walk through walls. 

The neighborhood kids don't remember · what Joyce 
Goodby looked like back when she regularly drove down 
Winter Terrace; they've forgotten her curly black hair, her 
star-and-moon earrings, her velvet leggings. It's been five 
years. Now that she's locked away, they know everything 
about her. She no longer cuts or colors her mercury hair but 
instead twists it like a towel and pins it to her head. The 
paper face mask she wears over her nose and mouth makes 
her eyes look big. Her clothes are unbleached cotton and 
hemp; an invalid could eat them. She and her son, Gerr y, 
used to look alike, a pair of freckkrl hearty people. Not 
anymore. Her freckles have starved from lack of light. Her 
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eyebrows are thick, her eyelashes thin. She seems made of 
soap and steel wool. 

Something's wrong in the neighborhood, she tells her 
son, it gave Missy lymphoma and now it's made her sick. 

Of course she's a witch. The older kids tell younger 
kids, and kids who live on the street tell the kids round the 
corner. The Winter Terrace Witch, they call her, as though 
she's a seventeenth-century legend. She eats children. She 
kills them. She killed her own daughter a million years ago. 

Some gangly kid not even from the street telk Santos 
and Johnny Mackers about the witch and the ghost. The 
Mackerses have just moved to Winter Terrace. Santos is 
nine years old, with curly hair and a strange accent, the re
sult of nearly a decade of post-nasal drip. Johnny is as 
tough a five-year-old as ever was, a preschool monster Sa�1-
tos has created on the sly. Santos steals their father's Kools 
and lights them for Johnny. He has taught Johnny all the 
swears he knows, taught him how to punch, all in hopes 
that their mother will love Johnny a little less and him a 
little more. It's not working. Already they're famous on the 
street, where no one has ever seen Johnny Mackers's feet 
touch the ground. He rides his Big Wheel everywhere: up 
and down the street and into the attached garage. He· rides 
it directly into the cyclone fence. 

"You're a crazy motherfucker," Santos says. ''A crazy 
motherfucker." He doesn't like the word himself but 
Johnny won't learn it otherwise. 

"That's Ghostland, by the fence," the gangly kid says, 

from the other side. "That's where all the ghosts get caught, 
,-h.,.,,-\, whv rllf'v call it a dead end." 
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"Nosir," says Santos. 
"Yessir," says the kid. "Dead girl ghost. Plus there's a 

witch." He spits to be tough but he hasn't practiced enough: 
he just drools, then walks away, embarrassed. 

Johnny Mackers is swarthy and black-haired and 
Italian-looking, like his mother; Santos has his Irish father's 
looks. He likes to shut Johnny into things. Already he's in
vestigated the locks of their new house. The attic, the base
ment, the mirror-fronted closet in their parents' room: 
every lock sounds different, key, slide bolt, knob, hook
and-eye, dead bolt. He's glad to learn of a ghost to threaten 
Johnny with. "The dead girl wants to kiss you. Here she 
comes. Pucker up." But the dead girl isn't interested, and 
Johnny Mackers knows it. The neighborhood kids are lying 
when they say they see her. The dead giddoesn't watch as 
Santos stuffs Johnny into the front hall closet. The dead girl 
doesn't see the fingers at the bottom of the door, or the foot 
that stomps on them. She doesn't see Mrs. Mackers open 
up the door an hour later, saying, "What are you doing in 
there, for Pete's sake? The way you hide, it drives me nuts. 
Why don't you go ride your bike. Go on, now." The dead 
girl doesn't sleep outside, ever. Why would she? She is with 
her mother, who-as she cleans the kitchen (her eyesight so 
vigilant she can see individual motes of dust, a single bac
terium scuttling along the countertop)-can hear the 
mortar-and-pestle sound of a plastic wheel grinding along 
the grit of the gutter, a noise that should surely mean more 
than a grimy black-haired boy getting from one end of the 
street to another. 













50-50 bedclothes are abrasive just to look at. He inhales.Nothing of Missy's fruit-flavored scent is left.But his mother doesn't seem to notice. She has-he's heard this expression but never seen it-roses in her cheeks. "Look," she says, and points. A boy; He's fallen through the chimney or he's a forgotten toy of Missy's come to life. What else can explain him here, brown and naked next to the rocking horse he's just dismounted, a gray towel turbaned around his head. He's pulling two-handed at the cord that work§ Blaze's voice box, but Blaze has had a stroke and can't speak, he just groans apologetically before the boy interrupts him with another tug. Through the half-drawn shades the police lights color Winter Terrace: blue, less blue, blue again. Outside, the neighborhood kids sit on the sidewalk, their feet in the gutter, daring the cops to tell them to move along. The little smoking kid, the one who likes to swear, is missing. The kids are working on their story. When did you last see him? a policeman asks, but the fact is the woman, who is not crying yet, will get her boy back. That is, she;ll get one of her boys back: the one she hasn't missed yet is missing for good, forever, and by tomorrow morning he will be his mother's favorite, and by tomorrow afternoon the police will have questioned everyone on the street, and the neighborhood kids will pretend that they remember Santos, though they can't even make sense of his name. He will pass into legend, too. Inside Missy Goodby's room, Gerry obeys his mother: he looks at the little boy. He wonders how to sneak him back home. He wonders how to keep him forever. 




